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Edison’s public relations pricey
$670,000 spent from funds over 3 years
BY DAVE BREITENSTEIN

dbreitenstein@news-press.com

Executives at Edison
State College have used
college funds to buy balloons, breath mints, donkey pinatas, hand lotion,
floral arrangements and
an ice sculpture.
They’ve hired DJs, photographers, valets and a

party planner who is the
president’s
sister-in-law.
They’ve spent college
moneytomakedonationsto
charities and feed campus.
As the 25,000-student
public institution wiggles
its way through a budget
crunch, Edison’s senior
leadership has spent
$670,298 in discretionary
public relations funds dur-

ing the past three years.
“They’re living large
while we’re living it small,”
said business major Edgar
M. Diaz II, who relies on
Pell grants to finance his
education. “It’s money
down the drain.”
It’s money District President Kenneth Walker isn’t
willing to discuss. Walker
declined requests for a
face-to-face interview, and
when questions were sub-
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presidents and one center
provost. Those funds,
according to college policy, are for “promotion,
development, public relations, business hospitality
and for other purposes.”
On one day, Nov. 7, Edison spent $29,823 on a
three-hour
dedication
ceremony for its new
nursing building.

mitted via email as he
requested, a spokeswoman
responded on his behalf.
Through
a
public
records request, The
News-Press
reviewed
1,137 transactions from
five PR accounts accessed
by Edison officials: the district president, senior vice
president, three campus See SPENDING A7

‘IT’S GOOD TO BE HOME’

news-press.com/
education
Coming Tuesday: Links to
previous coverage of Edison State College.

INSIDE / A7

See what was spent at Edison for a 2010 nursing
building dedication.

Also see a breakdown of
funding.

Gov’s net
worth
cut more
than half
Clinics sold to avoid
conflict of interest
BY PAUL FLEMMING
and BILL COTTERELL

Tallahassee Democrat
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Pfc. Corey Kent of Cape Coral gets a hug from Myrna Reveron as he is greeted at the airport with a hero's welcome Saturday morning at Southwest Florida International Airport. Kent lost both his legs serving his country. Reveron has a child in the military.

Woundedsoldier
returnstoCape
BY DAVE BREITENSTEIN

dbreitenstein@news-press.com

“It’s good to be home.”
Nearly a year after Army
Pfc. Corey Kent lost his legs
and left-hand fingers to a
roadside
bomb
in
Afghanistan, he described
his return Saturday as
overwhelming.
“I’ve never been one to
want to be in the spotlight,” said Kent, a softspoken 22-year-old from
Cape Coral.
Hundreds of family,
friends and strangers
greeted Kent at Southwest
Florida International Airport. They shook his hand,
kissed him on the cheek,

gave tokens of appreciation and even serenaded
him with “God Bless
America.”
Then it was off to
Harley-Davidson of Fort
Myers for a veterans event
and party at Leapin’
Lizard Bar & Grille in Cape
Coral, where residents
continued to heap attention his way.
“Tears come to my eyes Kent’s limousine and caravan leave the airport after arriving home from his rehabilitawhen I think of what this tion at Walter Reed Army Medical Center in Washington, D.C. He will only be home
young man has given up for one month before he has to return for more medical care.
for his country,” said Navy
veteran Phil Millet, 73.
news-press.com/cape
In June 2010, just three “Thank you just doesn’t seem to cut it,
weeks after arriving in but I really don’t know what else to say.
Photos and video of Kent’s homecoming.
Afghanistan, Kent was on

It means a lot, and I really appreciate it.

See COREY KENT A6

New York Yankees
shortstop Derek Jeter
needed two hits to reach
3,000 in his career.
He gets five,
including a home
run for No. 3,000,
becoming the
first Yankee to
reach that
mark.

Al-Qaida defeat at hand,
defense secretary says

The U.S. and its allies are
within reach of defeating alQaida after killing Osama bin
Laden and gaining new insights
about the terrorist group’s other
leading figures, new U.S.
Defense Secretary Leon Panetta
said.
WORLD, A4
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Read previous coverage of his recovery.
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— Army Pfc. Corey Kent

Florida’s wealthiest governor is a lot less rich these
days.
Gov. Rick Scott’s net
worth, revealed in financial
disclosure forms filed last
week, dropped more than
half between end of 2009
and end of 2010.
As a candidate, Scott
reported assets of $218.6
million on Dec. 31, 2009. In
forms filed with the state’s
Ethics Commission, Scott
claimed assets on Dec. 31,
2010, at $103.1 million. The
slashed assets included a
$47.8 million drop in value
for his controversial ownership in Solantic Corp., a
chain of urgent-care clinics
the governor sold last
month for an undisclosed
sum.
Candidate Scott spent
$73 million of his own
money to become governor.
A spokesman for the
governor
said
Scott’s
reported assets diminished
in part because of steps
taken to avoid conflicts of
interest.
“Most is attributable to
transfers for a variety of
reasons, including moving
some holdings to comply
with ethics requirements,”
said Brian Burgess, communications director for
the governor’s office.
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Local crabbers trapped
A 10-day closed season for
the harvest of blue crabs in Lee
County and 10 other Florida
counties will be good for the
environment but not for commercial crabbers.
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According to financial disclosure forms, Gov. Scott’s
net worth has dropped
more than half between the
end of 2009 and the end of
2010.

CORRECTION
Edison Lunch Box is
located at 2023 Hendry St.
A wrong address is listed
for it on Page D2 of today’s
Sunday Business section.

Live Doppler radar
and updates at

n e w s - p r e s s .com
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SurvivorsrecountSeaofCortezordeal
35 of 43 of those on boat
rescued after capsizing

The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — By Friday, most of the survivors of a
Sea of Cortez fishing trip that
turned deadly had straggled
home to Northern California, carrying harrowing tales of being lost
at sea for hours.
“It is something I will never forget,” said Gary Wong of Berkeley.
Wong spent more than 15 hours
floating on a safety ring and paddling to shore after the 105-foot
fishing boat Erik sank after getting hit by two big waves during a

storm early last Sunday.
In all, 19 U.S. fishermen —
mostly from Northern California
on an annual Fourth of July trip —
and 16 Mexican crew members
made it safely to dry land. One
man, Leslie Yee of Ceres, was
found drowned on a remote
island beach and seven other
Americans remain missing.
Pius “Pete” Zuger of Novato
said the trouble began several
hours after the fisherman boarded for the weeklong fishing excursion. That’s when the weather
began to turn nasty.
Zuger said he was awakened
around 2:30 a.m. by cabinmate
Jim Miller who was screaming,
“The boat is sinking, get out!”

SPENDING
Continued from A1
Guests were met by
valets and whisked into a
room draped with fabric
and decorated with exotic
arrangements of orchids
and
bromeliads
and
expensive pottery.
A chef supplied pastries
and a string quartet played
in the background.
No expense was spared,
right down to a trio of custom-engraved armchairs
commemorating the occasion.

Legalities
Florida law prohibits
use of tuition dollars and
state appropriations on
noneducational spending,
such as meals, gifts and
entertainment. Edison’s
executive
spending
accounts, however, are
funded by auxiliary services, which include revenue from the campus
bookstore, cafeteria, Barbara B. Mann Performing
Arts Hall, copy machines
and facility rentals.
That means every student who’s paid $100 for a
textbook and every theater-goer who’s taken in a
show
have
pumped
money into the discretionary accounts.
“These type of expenditures to which you refer
are customary among
institutions of higher education,” spokeswoman
Teresa Morgenstern said
in an email.
The most money over
three years, $56,855, went
to Canteen Gulfcoast, the
in-house caterer on the
Lee campus. Receipts also
show thousands of dollars
spent at local restaurants
and grocery stores. A secretary often was sent out to
buy lunch for her boss, former Executive Vice President Noreen Thomas, who
earned $208,000 annually.
That upsets Sierra Griffin, a 22-year-old senior
human
performance
major at FGCU, who also is
taking classes at Edison.
“I bring my lunch every
day because I can’t afford
to eat lunch here,” Griffin
said. “Paying other people’s meal ticket is unfair.”
Thomas did not return
calls seeking comment.
Although
auxiliary
funds don’t have as many
restrictions
as
state
appropriations, there are
boundaries.
Florida
Board of Education rules
and Edison Board of

Trustees policies limit their
use to promotion, development, public relations
and hospitality of campus
guests.
At FGCU, President
Wilson Bradshaw’s contract provides the FGCU
Foundation, not the college, reimburse him for
reasonable
business
expenses, which include
lunches with donors, professional dues, entertainment and business travel.
No college funds are
spent on meals, according
to Chief of Staff Susan
Evans. In fact, FGCU’s
internal auditor cited a
contractor for billing
doughnuts, potato chips
and other snacks as “office
equipment and supplies.”
FGCU did not pay the $172
bill.
State auditors will be

Zuger, 73, jumped out of the
top bunk and off the boat as it
listed dramatically.
Zuger was floating on an ice
chest when one of the Erik’s
smaller fishing boats, known as a
panga, appeared, listing badly
and partially sunk. Zuger clambered aboard with another fisherman, Joe Beeler. Then they bailed
out the powerless 20-foot boat,
which would prove to be the salvation of 13 castaways.
Zuger went into the water
without a vest. So did Gary Wong
of Berkeley, who said his brother
woke him up to the peril.
Unlike Zuger, the four Wong
brothers’ berth was in the bottom
of the Erik and they were among

the last to leave the ship.
With the port side sinking fast,
Wong made it to the deck. He
grabbed a rail on the starboard
side and held tight as the water
rose.
And then, just like that, Wong
was washed into the Sea of Cortez.
“I can’t believe I’m going to die a
day after retiring,” said Wong, a
Berkeley resident who retired July
1. One of is brothers is missing.
When he surfaced, Wong made
his way to a raft and a large safety
ring lashed together. A crew member pulled him aboard the ring,
and they were soon joined by fellow fisherman Jim Miller.
Once aboard, he began to get
sick and shake from the chills. He

The nursing facilcombing through
ity dedication “was
Edison
State’s
a way to honor and
records this sumcelebrate the commer as the college
munity
partnerundergoes its annuships that are critial operational and
cal to the continued
financial
audits.
success
and
Executive spend- WALKER
advancement
of
ing will be scruti- Declines to
health
science
edunized.
answer
cation, which in
“The purchase questions
turn provides our
would have to
community with
serve a valid public
purpose of the college,” top-notch workforce prosaid Jim Stoltz, audit fessionals.”
Morgenstern did not
manager with the Florida
Auditor General’s college answer a question about
the dedication’s public
and university division.
During
the
audit, relations cost of $29,823.
Last August, the
Stoltz’s office will
college spent $3,998
look for backup
from public relamaterials that justions funds on contify each expendivocation, which was
ture.
about half the
“If we find that
$8,089 spent in
documentation
2009.
Additional
does not exist or is
costs were covered
insufficient to evi- MANN
from other portions
dence an allowable Trustees’
public purpose, we chairwoman; of the budget.
Convocation “is a
question the expen- no comment
one-day,
annual
ditures,” Stoltz said.
event that serves as
Summary reports
will be completed this fall. a professional developThe News-Press’ review ment opportunity for our
of invoices and receipts faculty and staff,” Morgenshows Edison staffers paid stern said. “It is the only
sales tax at restaurants and annual event which faculty
grocery
stores,
even and staff, who live and
though the college is a tax- work across five counties,
exempt
institution. to meet in a single location
Employees used cash or to work collaboratively to
their own credit cards to further Edison State Colmake purchases, and lege’s educational goals.
some did not provide a tax Such an opportunity
exemption card at check- encourages the exchange
of ideas and knowledge,
out.
Gina Doeble, vice presi- which is then shared with
dent for financial services, students as part of their
says the college later con- learning experience.”
Morgenstern’s response
tacts those business to
recoup the 6 percent sales did not address a question
tax, but in some cases Edi- about why the college
spent $425 on an ice sculpson just lets it slide.
“I would imagine on ture emblazoned with Edithings that small, it’s really son’s logo that had to be
not cost effective for us to trucked in from Deerfield
try to get $1.50 back,” Doe- Beach.
As far as donations,
ble said.
which came in the form of
table sponsorships at
Response
fundraisers, Morgenstern
The
News-Press said state law allows colattempted to interview leges to assist community
Walker about the public organizations. Records
relations accounts, but he show Edison supported
refused a face-to-face the Foundation for Lee
interview without knowing County Public Schools,
specific questions in Southwest Florida Children’s Charities, Lee
advance.
Walker then agreed to County NAACP and other
answer questions in writ- non-profits.
“Our presence and suping. The newspaper on Friday submitted 21 ques- port of area worthy and
tions, but Walker, who is charitable endeavors is
vacationing out of state, part of being a good citidid not respond. Morgen- zen in our communities,”
Morgenstern said. “One
stern did.
“As spokesperson for way for us to maintain a
Edison State College, I visible presence is by
have consulted with him sponsoring tables at these
and am responding on his worthy events.
“Part of smart and
behalf,” she wrote.

said he vomited on the back of
Miller, who laughed it off and
allowed Wong to bear hug for
hours in an attempt to warm up.
By dawn, the raft and ring were
full of crew and passengers. Wong
said the crew began to squabble
among themselves over which
direction to paddle. The crew
decided to cut the ring from the
raft and they went separate ways.
After floating for more than 10
hours, the people on the ring
spotted Zuger’s panga and frantically hailed it. The two parties
were united.
The panga finally landed on a
remote beach, and Zuger and
Beeler reached a house a mile
away.

FUND BREAKDOWN
PR-Executive

it,” said Mann, a trustee for
16 years.

• Accessed by: district president and senior vice president
• 2008-09: $8,962
• 2009-10: $29,207
• 2010-11*: $18,457

Nepotism policy

PR-Lee
• Accessed by: district president, senior vice president
and Lee campus president
• 2008-09: $66,711
• 2009-10: $43,267
• 2010-11*: $67,560

PR-Collier
• Accessed by: campus
president
• 2008-09: $79,966
• 2009-10: $74,335
• 2010-11*: $56,475

PR-Charlotte
• Accessed by: campus
president
• 2008-09: $68,762
• 2009-10: $71,715
• 2010-11*: $78,985

PR-Hendry/
Glades
• Accessed by: center vice
president and provost
• 2008-09: $1,058
• 2009-10: $1,859
• 2010-11*: $2,979
* Year-end data not finalized

strategic business practices includes this community support, while it also
reminds people of Edison
State College’s presence.
This is also part of professional networking and our
ability to communicate
our accomplishments and
goals. Such practices are
business 101, regardless of
the type or size of a corporation or institution.”
A 2009 fall fiesta for 200
Lee campus employees
cost $3,919, of which
$2,475 was spent on chicken fajita lunches from
Iguana Mia. The college
bought an embroidered
sombrero, along with
some
cheaper
ones,
pinatas and a Latin music
CD. It also hired a DJ and
purchased tablecloths to
cover 16 rented tables.
Morgenstern did not
respond to questions
about how students benefit from the college buying
meals for employees.
Mary Lee Mann, chairwoman of Edison’s board
of trustees, said she has not
reviewed administration’s
expenses.
“I don’t have the materials, so I can’t comment on

Records show Edison
hired an event planner to
coordinate the Nov. 4
building dedication. That
planner, Erleene Sanders,
is Walker’s sister-in-law.
Sanders received three
payments in a four-day
period, amounting to
$4,760. The funds included
her fee of $2,000 and reimbursement for outside
labor
and
expenses.
Sanders said she lowered
her planning fee because
she believes in Edison’s
mission, especially that of
the nursing program.
Sanders also made it
clear Thomas contacted
her, not the president or his
wife. Morgenstern also
confirmed the event was
coordinated by former
administrators,
which
include Thomas and former Lee Campus President
James Martin.
“I never spoke to Dr.
Walker or Mary Jo,”
Sanders said. “They didn’t
have anything to do with
this.”
Edison’s anti-nepotism
policy spells out guidelines
for employment of relatives, but does not address
the hiring of relatives as
contractors. Morgenstern
said the expenditures do
not violate college policy.
Florida law requires colleges seek competitive bids
for spending over $65,000,
Doeble said, and Edison
often solicits bids on lowercost projects to get the best
price. Edison did not bid
out the event planner contract.
Phyllis
Hannum,
accounting manager within Edison’s financial services department, handwrote a note on an invoice
expressing concern the
payment to Sanders would
be a conflict of interest on
Walker’s part.
“He said pay because it
is a PR account,” Hannum
wrote.
Doeble said there was
confusion because a delivery from Pottery Express &
Bamboo Farm arrived on
the Lee campus addressed
to Walker’s wife. That’s
because Sanders used
Walker’s account to qualify
for a wholesale discount,
Sanders said.
As for what happened to
the pottery and engraved
armchairs ordered for the
building dedication, Morgenstern did not answer
that question.

Fabulous Furniture

NAME BRANDS • DISCOUNT PRICES
Ashley • Vaughn • Bassett • Capri • Stanley • Restonic • Best Chairs • Rowe Fairmont Design & 100 More.

All Outdoor Wicker Bedding
on Sale

Complete Living Room
and Bedroom Sets

NOW $788

Florida’s #1
Furniture Store

Shop Our Beautiful
30,000 sq. ft. Showroom

Blowout

Jumbo Queen pillow
Top Sets

We’r
Seeing iseBNice
elieving!

Valid 4 Days Only

NOW $299

Over 50
Sectionals

$

FROM $788 FROM $249
Dining Sets and
Pub Sets

Fabulous Furniture

4418 Cleveland Ave (US 41)• Ft. Myers
239.332.4111
FabulousFurniture.net

Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9:30-8 & Sat 9:30-6 • Sun 11-5
Bring your truck or we will deliver anywhere!
Next Available Day!
Across The Street From Hooters 1 Block N. of Colonial
• FREE Long Term Financing
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Expires 07/11/11 Excludes appetizers, trios, and 2 for $20. Cannot be combined with any other offers, discounts or specials. Present this coupon to server
FTMN
before ordering. Valid at all Lee and Collier county locations.

Over 100
Recliners

G nt
Discia
o
n Oveorunts
NOW 99
$
100
Each piece-Sets Only
299 & UP
F
NamaemBous
r
ands
Plus Leather, Wicker, Rattan, Outdoor Patio, Curios, Wall Units,
Entertainment Centers, Kids Stuff, Plus Sofa Beds & Reclining Sectionals
Any Size Mattress Set

Purchase any regular priced entrée and get your
second entrée of equal or lesser value FREE!

N
AS SEE

ON TV!

Ashley
Bassett
Best Chairs

Capri
Restonic
Stanley
Plus More

ATTENTION LADIES AND EARLY BIRDS!
Slashing Premium Salads

Full Size Salads now ONLY $7.69
1/2 Size Salads now ONLY $6.79

Valid until 6pm everyday. No coupon required for this salad special.

$5 OFF with MOVIE TICKET

Present your current day movie ticket stub for $5 off any 2 regular price entrées.
Cannot be combined with any other discount or offer. Excludes appetizers, trios and 2 for $20.
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